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13 The iron must be used and rested on a flat, stable surface.
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3 simple steps to start

step 2

Plug in.
Choose a

fabric setting
then set desired 

steam level.   

step 1

fill unplugged
™

and add water to the

directly from a faucet.

2 fill cups equal the max 
capacity of the water tank.

step 3

iron
When the green light

stops blinking and is solid,
the iron is ready for use.

Touch the handle
and begin using.    

set up
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your gentle touch
activates the itouch® 
handle to quickly 
lower iron into place

see page 6.

itouch
®

+ auto-lift® system
instantly raises iron

up when itouch®
handle is released

auto-lift
®

itouch® + auto-lift®

touch
touch
activated
handle

activating itouch®

release



Simply touch the handle of the iron to restart it.

30
seconds

iron position after ironingTG1600Pro+

If the oliso® smart iron® is not being used while it is plugged in, the status 

store iron properly

auto shut-off system
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30
minutes

30
minutes

horizontal
lifted 

vertical

knocked
over

1

2
while unplugging or the scorch guards™ 

be stored with scorch guards™ extended 

4 Important:  Empty water from the water 

over a water receptacle until the tank is 

5 For easy storage, the power cord can 
be wound loosely around the iron 
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This iron is designed to be used with 

over 12 grams of hardness, we 
recommend using either inexpensive 

bottled spring water or mixing half 

If storing the iron for more 
than two days, please 

remember to empty your 
100% distilled water

faucet holding the iron 

unplug iron open port
capacity of the water tank.

line 

If you need to add water during ironing, unplug the iron and repeat the above steps. 

step 1 step 2 step 3

DO NOT 

NEVER USE

filling water tank

max fill line alternative filling

7

MAX

water
recommendations

emptying 
the tank

anti-scale



The oliso® smart iron® uses a status light to display the iron’s 

red

readyoptimizing
temperature

solid green red

dry iron steam iron

Turn the fabric temperature selector

fabric selector

status light

fabric selector

min.



dry ironing zero-drip

For a strong 
burst of steam 
from the 

Helps iron 
heavy fabrics 

press steam
button in 

Handheld 
steamer for 
curtains and 

press steam
button in 

press spray
button in 
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Rapid response™ triple play® steam

 continuous steam selector

The iron can only produce steam when the 
fabric selector knob is set to linen + cotton

Allow the iron to heat up  

horizontal burst vertical steam spray

The oliso® smart iron® has a 

steam any time the iron’s scorch 
guards™zero-drip

system



problem

maintenance + cleaning

things to check solution

Iron does
not heat

Scorch
Guards™

do not
come out

Iron does
not steam

Iron
leaks Has steam burst button been 

Iron is
emitting a

brown
or white

substance

See water recommendations on page 7.

Make sure the fabric selector knob is set to the cotton or linen range to

trouble shooting guide
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If problems persist please visit oliso.com/faqs



warranty

Please note: 
For a complete review of current oliso® smart iron® models, please visit oliso.com
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For more information visit

oliso.com

Oliso warrants that for a period of one year (TG1600Pro+ Models) from the date of the original purchase, this product will be free from defects in material and 
workmanship, when utilized for normal household use. Oliso will repair or replace this product or any component of the product found to be defective during the warranty 
period without charge to the customer. If a replacement product is sent, it will carry the remaining warranty of the original product. Replacement will be made with a new 

or remanufactured product or component. If the product is no longer available, replacement may be made with a similar product of equal or greater value. This is your 
exclusive warranty.

This warranty is valid for the original retail purchaser from the date of initial retail purchase and is not transferable. Keep the original sales receipt. Proof of purchase is 
required to obtain warranty performance. Oliso dealers or retail stores selling oliso products do not have the right to alter, modify or in any way change the terms and 

conditions of this warranty.

The liability of oliso is limited solely to the cost of repair or replacement of the product at its option. This warranty does not cover normal wear of parts and does not apply 
to any product that has been tampered with or used for commercial purposes. This warranty does not cover damage caused by misuse, abuse, use on improper voltage or 
current, use contrary to the operating instructions, negligent handling or damage due to faulty packaging or mishandling in transit. This warranty does not cover damage 

or defects caused by or resulting from damages from shipping or repairs, service or alteration to the product or any of its parts, which have been performed by a repair 
person not authorized by oliso. Further, the warranty does not cover Acts of God such as fire, flood, hurricanes, and tornadoes.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser of the product and excludes all other legal and/or conventional warranties. The responsibility of oliso is limited to the 
specific obligations expressly assumed by it under the terms of the limited warranty. In no event shall oliso be liable for any incidental or consequential damages caused by 

breach of any express, implied or statutory warranty or condition.

Except to the extent prohibited by law, any implied warranty or condition of merchantability or fitness for a particular purchase is limited in duration to the duration of the 
above warranty. oliso disclaims all other warranties, conditions, or representations, express, implied, statutory or otherwise. In no event shall oliso be liable for any indirect, 

special, incidental or consequential losses or damages (including but not limited to interruption of business or loss of business or profit) resulting from the use of or 
inability to use the product, any breach of contract, fundamental or otherwise, or for any claim brought against purchaser by any other party. Some states or jurisdictions 

do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitations or exclusion 
may not apply to you. If you have any question regarding this warranty or would like to obtain warranty service. Please email oliso at info@birchcreative.com.au, and a 

service center address will be provided to you. 

If you have any further questions, you may call +61 3 9450 8900
or mail us at Birch Haberdashery & Craft 104 Dougharty Road, Heidelberg, West VIC 3081.

info@birchcreative.com.au

Oliso®

Birch Haberdashery & Craft 104 Dougharty Road
Heidelberg West VIC 3081 Australia
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smartiron®
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